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Physics. - "1Ifa,qnetic researches. X. AppaJYltll~ jo)' the genè7Yd 
cl'yomagnetic investigation oj s1lbstances oj smaI18u~ceptibility." 
By Prof. H. KAMFRLINGl'I. ONNES and Dr. ALB"ERT PERRn~IL 

Commllnicarion N°. 139a from the Physical Laboratol'Y at 
Leiden. (Comlllunicated by Prof. H. KAl\mRUNGH ONN'ES). 

(Communicated in the meeting of October 25, 1913). 

~ 1. IntJ'ocluction. This paper contains the fuil descl'iption of the 
appal'atlls ll.êed in the investigation of Communication IU (Oomm. 
N°. 122a, continued in IV, Oomm. N°. 124a) of this series (Proceed
ings of May 1911). Various circumstances have retarded the extensive 
deseription which was pI'omised thel'e instead of the l'ough sketch. 

The construction of the appul'atns to be described forms part of a 
more general scheme to gradually obtain the necessary appliances 
for the investigation of weak magnetisation at low tempel'ature. In 
dOlllg this we did not con fine onr attention to special measurements, 
bnt intended to enlal'ge with as many appliances as possible the... 
almost completely unknown "technique" of investigations in this field. 

On the one hand the measurement of magnetic forces, on the 
othel' that of magnetic couples suggest themselves. The ballistir 
method (measurement of flux) is only applied ll1 the stndy of ferro
magnetism 1). 

The method of couples is specially suitable for crystals and for 
isotropic bodies, which by their shape are seemingly magnetically 
anisotropic (e. g. ellipsoids). The apparatus with which our fil'st' 
measnrements on the sllsceptibility of liquid and solid oxygen wel'e 
made (Collnn. N° .116, Pl'oceedings April 191 0) is uased on this method.~) 
In a modified form this piece of apparatus will, we hope, be soon 
utilized in the cryomagnetic investigation of crystals. 

In measuring forces a non-homogeneous field is used. Two caE>es 
have to be distinguished here. 

For an object of small dim en SlOns (the volume of which is v and 
the volume-susceptibiltty f{) placed in the plane of symmetry between 
the poles of a magnet the force in the direction of the middle of 
the intel'fel'rum is given by 

aH 
F=vKHay 

whel'e H indlcates the intensity of the field and y the coordinaie at 
l'jght angles to the field. 

1) in some ca~es wiuch we will not dwell upon here this method might be 
resorled t~. 

2) The apparatus used by WEI ss and KAMERLINGH ONNES for the investigation of 
iell'omagnebslll at low temperature (COlDlll. NO. 114) belongs to the same type. 

I1 
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For all object in the &hape of a rod of uniform section s, the axis 
of wIllch IS in the plane of symmetl'y of the poles and passes thl'ough 
fhe mIddie of the in terferl'llm, the l'elation is 

J( 
F= - S (H"2 -- 8 '2) 

2 

if H" and H' are the values of the field-stl'ength at the ends of the 
rod. When dealing with bodies of small dimensions by the method of 

aH ~ 

FARADAY, the spherical object is placed whel'e H -;-, therefore the 
uy 

fOl'ce IS a maximum. This IS the method of procedure specially uRed 
by CURIE in Ins classical researches. 

The rod-method, thollgh applied long ago for measuring the suscep
tibihty of liquids by QUINCKE'S method, was hardly used at all in 
111 vestigations on soliJs until 1910, when PASCAL adopted It in his 
important series of magneto-chemical researches 1). 

This is certainly curiolls, as the principle of the method is very 
simple and direct, but even more so as tbe disposition itself offers 
important advantages over the other methods. If one end of the rod 
is pJaced in the middle of the interferrum anti care is taken that 
the other end is a& far removed from it as posslble, H" obtains a 
maxImum value and H' l'emains a quantity whlCh may be neglected 
or need only be taken into account as a correction. 

'The susceptibility is thus gi ren by a single field-strength which 
aH 

is mu('h more easily detel'mined than the product H -, which has 
dy 

to be clerived from several values of H, not to mention the fact, 
that the meaSl1rement itself of H in the middle of the intel'ferl'um, 
whel'e the field is mO'3t nearly uniform, can be carried out much 
more accurately than at the point where the field lS least uniform . 

.An absolute measurement by this method can therefore lead to a 
mnch more tl'ustwol'thy l'esllIt. Moreover in using a rod a much 
higher sensibility can be obtained, on the olie hand because a lal'gel' 
quantity of the substance can be utilized, on the other hand because 
the intensity of the field in the middle of the interferrum ean be 
raised to a much higher \'alue without any objection, which is not 
hy any means the case in the othèr method. Fmally, as the field 
neal' the middle of the intel'fel'rum can uSllally be made approxi
mately homogeneolls over a space of 1 cc.} it is of no great import
ance fit what point exactly within that space the end of the rod 

1) r. PASCAL, C R. 150, p. 1054-. 1910. 'l'he pl'iority of this apphcation belong'> 
to GOUY, G.R 109, p. 935, 1889. 
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unde)' investigation is placed, so th at as regards Ihis a rough adjllst~ 
ment will be sufficient; the exact opposite holds when it is desired 
to place a body at the place of maximum action. 

There al'~ cases, bowever, in which on1y the method of maximum 
attraction can be applied, e.g. when the susceptibility depends on 
the field Ol' when the aVtl.ilable quantity of the substance is limited 
(e.g. on account of lts ral'ity). 

On the geound of the above considerations we have made it OUl' 
object to construct a piece of apparatus w/dch in the first place is 
suitable f01' measu?'enwnts with objects in the shape of an elongated 
cylinder, which may fu I'th el', wit/lOut important change, be adaptecl 
to the study of small objects placed at the point of maximum-attraction 
and finall.l/, in aclclition to being suitable JOl' solids, mayalso be 
used fOI' the invpstigation of tiquids, ezther by enclosing them in the 
rnovable pa?'t of the appamtus 01' b.1! SU1'I'ounding it as a bath. 

The ease with which our apparatus may be adapted to the various 
requirements has shown itself a great advantage in our experiments 1). 

~ 2. Geneml al'rangement of the appamt1.t8 (comp. figul'e and 
pel'spective drawing). The main part' of the apparatns is a carrier 
movab1y suspended along the axis of an enelosure which has the 
shape of a body of revolntion. This enclosure is rlosed airtight, 
seeing that it must be capable of being exhallsted and that it must 
be possible to maintain thl'Ollghout the appara,tub any pressure below 
atmospheric. This requirement fl'om the side of Cl'yogenics has its 
influence on the choice of moM other parts. 

The carrier the motion of which is guided along the vertical, carries 
at lts 10wel' end the experimental object which is placed bet ween 
the poles of an electro-magnet with horizontal axis. The magnetic 
attraction Ol' repulsion acts along the vertieal and is meflsul'ed by 
compensatinp'; it by means of the electeomagnetic attraction of two 
co~axial ma~netic coils, one of which is attached to the carrier while 
the other 0lle is fixed. The force between the two coils is given by 

1) We may hel'e recapiLulaLe the various apparatus which JU the mean time 
form the complete scheme planned by us: 

depending on the use of I a. apparatus with ellipsoid (Oomm. NO. 116) 
couples I b. " for crystaIs (to be construcled) 

I
c. hydrostatic apparatlls (Comm. No. 116) 

depending on the use of 
, d. apparatus for objects in the shape of 

forces 
splwl'es Ol' cyIil1del's (this Comm.) 

a. has been used for Iiquid and solid oxygen, c. for liqnid gases, d. for liquified 
or solidified gases and various solids. 
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F = cim·i.!, whel'e i lll and 1f l'epl'esent the ClllTents in the movable 
and fixed coils and c is a constant whiC'h is determined once fol' all 
by using lmown forces (weights) 1). 

The electromagnetic compensation has for its sole object making 
a balance with the forces to be meaf:iul'ed: the weight of the carrier 
itself is balanced ltyd1'ostatically by means of two floats imrnersed 
in merC'.UJ'y; the principle is therefore similar to tiJat of a COllstant
volume hydrometer. 

~ ~. Tlte various parts (J f the áppamtus. 

a. 1 he enëlosure of tlte cryostat. The space insicle the enclosure 
A of the apparatus is divided b~r screens E, which pl'event exchange 
of heat between the two parts. The cl'yogenic part below the screens 
contains evel'ything connecteu with the establishment of low tem
peratures, in· the chamber abo\'e the screens which remains practi
cally at constant temperature, all the delicate parts for the Iq.easure
ment of. the forces are brought togethel'.' 

The walt of the cl'yogenic &pace below E is of german silver. It 
is joined ail'tight hy means of the india-rnbber ring Al to the 
vaCllum glass A 2 which contains the 'bath of liqnid gas. The liquid 
gas is supplied by the german silver tube AG, the VapOlll''3 al'e 
calTied off by Ao. The steel capillm'Y of a helillmthel'ffiometer Tlt 
is solc!ered thl'ongh the wal!. of the cap. 

The upper pal'! of the vacunm-glass is comparatively wide (6 cms), 
so tbat the liqllid level falls very slow!y dllring tbe evapomtion, 
which as we shall see is of importance. By means of the copper 
ring A3 anc! the l'ods A4 tbe vaclIllmglass is fil'mly connected to 
the cap, that the consic!el'able forces arising from changes of intel'l1al 
pressnre may not change its position. 

1) Fur keeping in equilibrium an appal'atus of the generul type undel' consideJ'
ation any kind of force may be used which can be challged gradually wilhout 
touching the carricr. We can thus work equally wcll with a given compensating 
force (definite weights) and changing field (l'egulating the current thl'ollgh the 
eleclromagnet) us wilh a giveu field und chunging electromagnetic compensating 
force. Wh en OUl' upparalus was first cOllstructcd we did not possess the necessary 
appliances fol' accurate field·mcasurcments, anel in examining the dcpendence of 
the phenomenu on lhe temperuture we had tu make oUl'selves independent of tbe 
change of lhe field by confining oUl'selves 10 lhe invesligation of lhe magnetisalion at 
different temperatm'es at a few field-stengths choseÎl beforehand anel kept constant 
each time 'during the experiments 

Fo1' u modification in which the clectromagnelic compensation is replaced by 
a compensation by weights we refet· to a forthcomil1g description of the appa
ratus which was used in theit· investigations hy IÜMERLINGII ONNES and OOSTERHUIS 
(Comm. nO. 129b etc.). 
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The pz.rt of the enclosme above the screens E is entil'ely of bl'ass _ 
with tho exception of tube Ap which is glass. 

At As and at the joint with the upper part of the enclosme 
above Na' Ag, (Ihe letter is omitted in the figure,) the parts fit each 
other wlth friction, which is of gl'eat convenience in the building 
up of the apparatll~. 

At the upper end the enclosure A is enlarged to a wide chamber 
containing the parts which serve to keep the carrier afloat. It is -
closed by an arched cover A lOl which again fits on the wall with 
fl'iction. To this part of the enclo~ure is attached the german silver 
tube BIB2 which narrows down towards the bottoIl1 and to which 
is fastened at B 2 the spring which guides the IIlO,'able carrier in a 
yertical direction and the two stopping pins Ba, which prevent the -
carrier from moving too far up Ol' down. 1) 

The enclosure fnrther serves to sllspend the e.ntire apparatlls from 
two hQrizontal beams; by means of the balI socket Cl C2 the direc
tion of the axis of the appal'atus may be changed, without altering 
its height. The plate C2 bears with three adjusting screws C4 on 
the ground plate Ca' which in its turn is fixed to the beams, and 
may be shifted in a horizontal plane in two directions at right 
al1gles to each other by means of the screws C5 • With the adjusting 
screws the apparatus may be moved 3 ems up or down; this is 
necessary in using JhRADAY'S metbod in order to find the maximum 
force ,by displacing the apparatus with respect to the electromagnet. 

b. The movable carrier with adjuncts. In the figure the carrier 
is indicated by M. It consists of a long th in walled tube of brass, 
at the same time light and fil'm, lengthened by a llarrow german 
silver tube which at its end carries a thread Ma. The expel'imental 
objects are a180 fitted with german si1vel' top-pieces, which may be 
screwed on to Ms' They are thus easily attached to and detached 
fl'om the qal'l'iel'. At convenient heights the bl'ass tube is provided 
with the following parts: the spl'ings RI and R 2 which guide the 
motion, the marks M4 fol' the purpose of reading the position of 
the caL'rier, a stopping ring Ba for confining the mot ion between 
the pins, the electl'omagnetic coil 1115 moving with the carrier, the 
carriers Fl of the floats and ascale A(. A'3 regards these various 
parts the folIowiIlg may be added. 

1) 'fhe german silvel' tube might without disadvantage have been replaced by 
a simpier arrangement; in the design expeloiments were contemplated which were 
not carried out. lf due care is taken, the stopping pins may a1so be dispellsed 
with. 

-------,.-- --
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e. Vertieal ,quidanee of the ea)'},ier. The space between tbe 
experimental objeets and tlle inuel' wall of tlle vacllum-glass cau 
sometimes not bo more than a fevv tenths of a mi.llimetl'e when 
measuremellts with strong fields are to be made; with the slightest 
movement of the axis of the earÎ'ier fr om its original position owing 
to a smal! asynllnetry in the action of the e1ectromagnet or any 
other cause the carriel' would not be able to move up and dowlI 
freely. This - difticulty was q uite satisfactorily overcome by guiding 
the carrier in its t~p and down motion by the aid of tw~ flattened 
spiral springs 1). The outer end of both is fastened to the stationat'y 
part of thJ apparatu8, the inner end to the cal'l'ier and the pIane 
of the springs is pIaced at l'ight angles to the axis of the carrier. 
Ey the device of using fln,t spl'ings a movement of the middIe in 
the plane of each of the spirals is almost completely prevented. 
Usually the upper spring Rl attached to the carrier remains the 
same, while each separate experimental object is provided with its 
own spring, which is removed from the apparatus with the object. 

d. The hyd1'ometrie equilibrium. To keep the carrier afloat on 
mereury the upper charn bel' of the' apparatns is provided with a 
ring-shaped trough Q (in OUI' experiments of glass, later on of china) 
whieh IS centred on the axis of' the carrier. The latter ü; fitted with 
a horizontal arm Fll in which at both ends are fixed the tnbes of 
the floats F2' glass bulbs, the shape of which is not un1ike a flattened 
ellipsoid. The tubes of these bulbs which are of vel'y small section 
are the only part that projects above the mercUl'y. The section has 
to be small in ordeL' rhat the upwarà pressure of tbe mel'cury shall 
vary very little, if the appamÎlls is to be sensitive to a very sma,ll 
change of the vertical force acting on it. But the size cannot fall 
below a eertain limit, beeause the tubes mnst also serve to eom
pensate the diminution in upwal'd pl'essure in the bath on the ex-

, perimental objeet, owing to evaporation. 
This com pensation is etfected by l'aising the level of the mel'Clll'j'. 

For this P11rpose use is made of a pillnger Dl> a small glass flask 
of a shape cOl'l'esponding to that of the tl'ough which is moved up 
and down by means of a rod D 2 with thl'ead and milled head D4 
passing thro.ugh a stuffing box D3' This contrivance, which WHS fonnd 

I) Springs of [hat kind are made by cutting on the lathe a spiral groove 0.2 
to 0.3 m.m wide in a plate of gel'man si!ver (comp. perspective figmes RIRJ). 
By giving different widths to the spiral strip fOl' a givell diameter springs may be 
obtained of any desired degree of sensibility. The inner end is soldered to a small 
tube, the outer end is fixed in a clamping screw, 
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very sel'virefible sllppJies the advfintage that at the beginning the~ 

hydl'ostatic pressure of the bath need only be appl'oxirnately rom
pensated, which is done by placing a weight about equal to the 
pressul'e on the scale MI; the accurate adjustment is made àfterwards 
by regulating the level of the mel'cUl'y. 

e. The elect1'Olnagnptic compensation. The fixed coil -,-V I consists of 
1275 turns of illsulated copper wire, wound on a brass frame,~ 

sliding closely over the ou tside of the eneIOSlll'e; the eoj] rests OIl 

the ring N 2 tUld is fixed at the top by the screw Na' Tbe movable 
coil J.v1 5 has on tlle one hnnd to be as light as possible, on the other 
it has to produce as great a force as possible; account was thel'efore 
taken of the fact that fol' a given weight it is an advantage to 
make the radius of the coil large and lhe number of hu'ns small. 
The coil eontains 248 turns (cl = 0.7 mm.) in two layers, wound on 
a thin-walled ebonite tube, w hich is held bet ween two supporting 
brass rings .1116J.11 7 in the shape of wheels, wbieh may be clamped 
Lo the carrier at the ele&ireel height. 

The wire which calTies the CUl'rent to the movable coil passes 
thl'ough and is l\1sulated fl'om the cover GI and i8 connected to the 
l'iamping screw G2 of the upper spiral spring; the curl'ent passes 
throngh this spring to the ring by whieh it is attacheel anel which 
is insulateel wit11 ebonite, along the wil'e Ga to Lhe coiI anel back 
throl1gh the carrier itself, the rod of the floats, a platinum wil'e 
dipping in the mel'('Ul'Y, Lhe mel'cmy and IinaJly a second p1atinum 
wire, which ral'ries the Cl1rrent to tlle cover. 

The electromagnetic system is calibl'ated once fol' all by lixing 
to the 10wel' end instead of (he expel'imental object a small scale, 
on w hieh definite weights are placed, and reglllating the cm'ren t 
un til the balance is obtained. 

The level at which the carrier floats, is read on a glass plate J}f 4 

with a scale clivision in tenths of a millimeke, which is focussed 
with a micl'oscope Ll magni(ying about 40 times. Fol' this purpose 
a window ol' thick plane-paraIiel glass is sealed on to an opening 
in the glass tube A7' On the side opposite to the micl'oscope behind 
tlle tube an electric glowlamp is placed in sueh a position that the 
scale divisions are seen light on a half-da,rk background: in lhis 
manner it may be vel'J sharply determined when the cross fibre of 
the microscope exactly coincides with the di vision . 

§ 4. The eiJ.J[JeI·imental tubes. The substances investigated by us 
(salts, powelel'ed metàl) are all enclosecl in glass tubes, concel'ning 
which the following may be mentioned. 
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It is desirabIe, that the upwal'd pl'essure due to the bath changes 
as liWe as possible when the liqllid kvel falls through evaporation; 
for illis reason lhe lubes end at the top in thin glass l'ods )1/8 of 

2to 2.5 mmo diametel'. The lowel' spi ral spring R2 and the thl'ead 
by means of whielt the tube is screwed to the carrier are sealed to 
Ihis rad with same KnO'l'lNSKY glue. As regal'ds the shape of lhe tube 
we have llsed different farms. Tubes as ShOWll at SI are lised for 
substances of high susceptibility, for which the mag'netic act ion on the 
g'lass or all the bath pla,ys a snbordinate part, co that for them it may 
be entirely neglected Ol' else a cOl'rection ma)' be easily applied. The 
tube is filled with the suhstance, when it is still open, at the bottom 
putting in small quantities at the lime, vl'llich are evenly cornpl'essed 
in order to obtain a tight filling 'anel at lhe same time a uniform 
density throughout lhe whole tube; (he substance is then closed in 
with a smal! plug of glass wool to pl'event its being beated dllring 
the sealing ot: the tube and the tube is sealed oft' at the air-pump. 
The smaller the susceptibility of the sn bstance the gl'eatel' inflllence 
the susceptibility of the ail' would have and the lllorene cessary it is 
to be assul'ed of a good vaCllum; a high vaeuum, ho wever, is 
obviously unnecessal'y. 

In cases where account has'to be taken of the suseeptibility of 
the glass, which may give rise to faidy stl'ong forces 1), tubes of 
type S2 are used, the lower half of ,,,hieh, separated from the uppel' 
half by a glass partition, is exhausted. When this partition is placed 
on the level of the axis of the pol es, the cOl'rection fol' the glass 
disappears, as it is divided symmetrically with respect fo the axis; 
the snsceptibility of the substance is in that Case dire~tly comparecl 
with that of the mcuum. Typo Sa' which does not l'eqnire furthel' 
explanation is meant fol' the measurement of the sl~sceptibilit:y, ot: 
the liquid in the bath. " " "I 

~ 5. Additional appal'atus. The electl'omagnet is a copy 'of WE1SS'S 
electl'omagnet whieh was uscd in previollS researches of 1ltis' senes. 

, '1'he yoke is, 110wevel', IJlaced horizon tally tliis tll11e, in order to 
leave the space below the appDratus completely free (camp. per
spective drawing). Usually poles wel'e usecl of the shape shown, 
the flat end-faces of which had a diameter of 40 mms. At apolul' 
distance of 15 to 20 mms. the topographical inequality of the field 
about tbe middle of the intel'fel'l'um. was not above 0.1010 witbin a 

1) 'fLe suscepLibiliLy of glass at low lempel'ature WJS deLermined hy us in 
Comm. No. 124a, p. 6. 
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distance of 1 cm. The field-strength& were measul'ed with a OOTTON

balance of the nsual pattel'J1 by VV. C. WEI3EH of Zürich. 
The circuits of the fixed ·and mova,ble coiIs are entirely independ-

ent of each otber: each of them cOlttains an accurate ammeter, a 
commutatol' and rheostats, in which the curl'ent is reversed on com· 
mulation, in order to neutralise any magnetic influence on the ammeters. 

~) They are within reach of thIOl observer seated in front of the microscope. 
The field-streng Ih of the elecll'omagnet IS given by the cl1rrenL 

tJowing through it; the field was not adjllsted until the magnetising 
Clll'l'ent had been ~sevel'al times reversed. 

If the evapol'ation of the bath in the apparatus as described is 
too strong, as is the case when liquid hydrogen is used, it is dimi
nished by snrl'ounding the bott/)m half of the vacuum-glass with a ~ 
vacuum.glass with liquid air. 

~ 6. 111 ethocl of obsel'vation. Paesing by certain simplifications 
w hich were of ten possible we proceeded as follows. ' 

The enclosure and the carrier (without experimental tube) are 
fil'st adjusted so th at t11e common axis is vertical and passes tbrollgh 
the centre of the interferrum. When Ihis position is arrived at, the 
apparatlls is not moved sideways aily more. 

The experiment al tube is then sCl'ewed to the caniel' and its 
spring clamped. By means of tlle weight on Elcale All the cart'ier is 
made to float on the mercul'y approximately at the desire~ level 
and care is taken that the movable coi1 has 1 he correct position 
relatively to the fixecl coi!. The apparatus 'as a whole is then mqved 
in a \'ertical dit'ection until the lowel' end of t he experimental cy linde:t: 
falls about in the line of the axis of the poles, aftel' which the 
cylinder is adjusted more accurately by turning the apllaratus about 
the ball eocket Cl' When finaJly the poles have been brought at the 
right distance, everything is ready for the observations at ordinary 
te In pera ture, 

In changing to low temperatmes as much weight is added to the -
scale as agrees appl'oximately with the upward pressure of the bath 
to be expected 'and the ('over is fastened to the apparatns air-tight 
by means of the india-rubber ring; aftel' drawing out the pol es, the 
vacuum-glass is placed carefully round the E'xperimental tube, con
n8cted ait·tight a.nd centred in a manner simiJal' to that used in the 
appal'atl1s of 'Vmss and KAMERLlNGH ONNES. Aftel' having' made sure 
that everything is airtight, the liquid g'as is admitted to the vacuum
glass, the poles are brollght back to their position, and the carrier 
is adjusted to Hs zet'O by means of the pluîlgel'; the CUl'rents in the 
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large electromagnet ie and in the fixed coil ij are adjusted to suitable 
whoIe numbers and the cun'ent im (in the movabIe coil) regulated 
by a gradual change of the l'esistance l1ntil the carrier has come back 
to the ze~o, The CUlTent im is then noted down and the operations are 
repeated for the 4 possible combinations of the cnrrents ie, ij and 
i, •. Before and afteL' each observation the zero-position of the carrier 
is observed or again adJllsted; when the change amounts to only a 
few tenths - of a millimetl'e, rhere is no objection to do this, more 
simply than_ by means of the plunger, by shifting the microscope 
a littIe, 

(To be continueel), 

Chemistry. - "Tlte application of the theory of allotl'opy to electl'o
motive equilibria." By Prof. A. SlIlITS. (C0r.nmllnicated by 

Prof. J. D. VAN DER WAALS.) 

1. ~ C'omml1uicated all'eady befOl'e 1) that the investigation for 
testing the theo1'y of allotropy with different elements and anorganiC' 
as weil as organic C'ompounds was in' progress. Tbe investigation of 
the metals, which had been started with tin and mel'cul'y, was 
somewhat delayed, becallse all the time had to be deyoted to the 
study of plwsplw1'uS fl,nd mel'cw'y-iodide, so that only comparatively 
shortly ago the metals could be taken in hand again. 

As may be supposed as known, the theory of allotropy re'3ts on 
this jundamental I7ssu171ption that eVeJ'Y pbase of a system that 
behaves as a unary one is at the least built up of two kinds of 
molecules wnich are in internal equilibrium, and must necessarily 
be taken as the components of a pseudo-system. This theory com
prises, therefol'e, all possible states of aggl'egation of a'substance, and on 
account of the importance of its concll1sions its pL'incipiaI interest lies 
in the region that !Jas been least investigated up to now, viz. that 
of the solid state. 

Now it iA 'clear that the experiments which are carried out to 
test this- the~)t'y are undertaken in t be first phtce fo prove th at the 
different states of ag'gregation aud particnlarly lhe solid phases of a 
substance which presents the phenomenon of a1lob'oPY, are l'eally 
mixtures, and in internal equilibrinl1l, for every time that (his 
succeeds a confil'mation of the said (beo!'y has been found. In the 
second place an attempt may be made by a continuation of (he in-

1) These Proceedings, April 26, 1912, XIV, p. 119\.1. 


